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S•ONE•S Premium Collagen Supplements Launch In North America

Source: Advanced Materials and Products Group, LLC

Dated: Dec. 09, 2013

Leading Japanese Dietary Supplement Line To Support Expanding Nutricosmetic Market

RALEIGH, N.C. -- Given the growing demand for high quality nutricosmetics in the United States and
Canada, AMPG, LLC, and PS Corporation of Tokyo, Japan, announced today the launch of the much
sought-after S·ONE·S brand of enhanced collagen dietary supplements.  S·ONE·S is one of Japan’s leading
premium collagen brands, with the original S·ONE·S having been on the market now for more than 20
years.

Through a unique blend of premium hydrolyzed collagen, the finest sources of chondroitin, glucosamine,
hyaluronic acid and essential vitamins, S·ONE·S provides a pure, natural formulation that contains no
artificial flavorings, preservatives, or sweeteners.

Japan, long the leading nutricosmetic market in the world, continues to drive what is forecast by some to be
a $4 billion worldwide market in the next 4 years.  There, collagen based products, and dietary supplements
in general, are a normal part of everyday food and drink, with the results literally seen in men and women
of all ages.

“With the entire management team having spent many years in Japan, we experienced firsthand many of
the culture’s 'secrets', including the health and beauty benefits of a collagen supplement”, stated Mr.
Gregory Mills, President of AMPG.  He added, “We're proud to bring the S·ONE·S line to North America,
so those here may enjoy the same rewards.”

“In my opinion, there isn’t a finer collagen supplement available, with S·ONE·S combining the highest
quality, most desirable ingredients, and lowest cost per gram.  Our mission is to provide not only the finest
Japanese collagen supplements, but also the greatest value to our customers, through exceptional quality
and service”, added Mr. Mills.

Collagen is the most abundant, naturally occurring protein in the body.  It is a main component of
connective tissue, making up about 30% of the whole-body protein content.  When consumed daily, either
mixed with liquid or food, S·ONE·S collagen powders provide the human body with the building blocks to
help build and maintain a healthy, firm, hydrated skin structure, and are an excellent source of nourishment
for bones, joints, tendons, ligaments, and cartilage.

S·ONE·S products are available immediately through the company’s website, at www.sonescollagen.com.
 The company is also actively pursuing retail, distribution, and logistics partners throughout North America,
and can be contacted for more information.

About AMPG

Founded in 2011, Advanced Materials and Products Group (AMPG), LLC, is a privately held distribution
company, exclusively supplying the S·ONE·S brand, and other PS Corporation dietary supplements in
North America, through online and retail networks.

S·ONE·S products include the flagship S·ONE·S enhanced collagen supplement, as well as the newer
S·ONE·S G Plus, created with the same pure collagen and essential vitamins of the traditional S·ONE·S,
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with the additional benefits of chondroitin, glucosamine, and hyaluronic acid.

For additional company, product and contact information, please visit www.sonescollagen.com.

About PS Corporation

PS Corporation, established in 1986 in Tokyo, is one of the leading dietary supplement producers in Japan.
 The company, led by Dr. Hideo Mizukawa, continues to develop new and innovative products, including
versions of its popular S·ONE·S line, as well as Psyche, a revolutionary, award-winning probiotic drink,
among others.

For additional company, product and contact information, please visit www.ps-corp.co.jp.
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